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Jazz & Contemporary 
Combos
Directed by Dr. Mike Davison,
Dr. David Esleck, and Mr. Kevin Harding
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Please silence all electronic devices before the performance begins. 
Recording of any kind and photography are strictly prohibited.
PROGRAM
Brazilian Music Ensemble
Led by Mr. Kevin Harding
Gaiolas Abertas     João Donato
Vivo Sonhando     Antônio Carlos Jobim
Surfboard     Jobim
Falando de Amor    Jobim
Berimbau   Baden Powell & Vinicius de Moraes
 Cassie Robbins    Clarinet
             Maria Navarro Castillo           Voice
 Eve Gilles            Flute
 Albert Ki   Piano
 Palmer Robins   Guitar
 Kevin Harding   Bass and Cavaquinho
            
            Special guests:
 Azania Barbosa   Pandeiro
 Nicolas Silva   Percussion
 Queite de Paula   Ganzá
The Black and White Band
Directed by Dr. David Esleck
Blue Trane                  John Coltrane
Minor Swing   Django Reinhardt & Stephane Grappelli
My Foolish Heart       Victor Young
Sidewinder          Lee Morgan
 Dennon Hoernig  Alto saxophone
 Timon Caletka   Trombone
 Palmer Robins   Guitar and Violin
 Matthew Heyrich  Guitar    
 Dillon Lemire   Guitar
 Jake Cardwell   Bass
 Albert Ki   Piano and Vibraphone
 Connor Kissane   Piano and Vibraphone 
 Liam McGrinder   Piano, Percussion, 
        and Vibraphone
 Anna Cheng   Drums, Percussion, and Vocals
 Yayun Deng   Drums
 Kevin Perez   Drums
Little Big Band
Led by Dr. Mike Davison
My Leg      Mike Davison
Freddie Freeloader         Miles Davis
On Green Dolphin Street           Bronislaw Kaper
Chameleon  Herbie Hancock, Bennie Maupin, Paul Jackson, 
& Harvey Mason 
 
 Michael Wyatt   Alto saxophone
 Matt Strange   Tenor saxophone
 Sam Chiacchia   Trumpet
 Reuben Davis   Piano
 Jake Cardwell   Bass
 Alex Wood   Drums
 Dillon Lemire   Guitar
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